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rebate due Tus sdcayCoop
By Mike McNamee their checks at the credit count-

Members of the Harvard er in the Tech Coop, first floor
Cooperative Society - the Coop of the Student Center. 
- will receive the highest rebate Davis credited "a dedicated
percentage in eight years when group of people in the stores"
rebate checks 'are distributed for helping the Coop increase its
next week. sales over the last year and mak-

The rebate has been set at ing the high rebate possible. He
7.35 per cent of the member's cited reduced shoplifting as one
total purchases for the 1973-74 example of service from employ-
year, Coop General Manager ees, and said that the loss to
Howard Davis said. The rebate shoplifters last year was the low-
percentage is the same for credit est in recent years.
and non-credit members, he- Recent economic problems
added. (See chart at right for have not hit the Coop as hard as
comparison with past years.) they have other businesses, Davis

Distribution of the checks said. Substitutions 'for merchan-
will start Tuesday, Oct. 8, accor- dise that has been unavailable
ding to Davis, at each of the during petroleum and paper
Coop's five stores. MIT Coop shortages have been accepted by
members will be able to pick up customers, he said, and sales

Breakin at Burton.
nets barg lar $1000

More than $1000 in camera and stereo equipment was taken in
two break-ins in Burton House Monday, according to MIT Campus
Patrol.

The robberies occured during the day Monday, while the victims
-a student and a tutor - were out of the house.

A screwdriver apparently was used to force the locks on the
rooms, allowing the burglar to gain entry, the Patrol said.

Items stolefi included jewelry, cash, a pair of stereo speakers, and
a television set belonging to Burton House. The tutor, who asked not
to be identified, said that he had written down the serial numbers of
all the items which were taken from his room except the television.

The items were notIhowever, marked with identifying numbers
or codes, the tutor said.

Breaking and entering in the dorms is "a very unusual type of
situation," according to Campus Patrol Chief James Olivieri. Most of
the dorm thefts during the year are crimes of opportunity, Olivieri
said: "The thief just looks around until he finds a door open or
unlocked, and takes whatever he can.".

The Patrol believes that the burglar observed the area prior to the
crime, and knew what he was looking for, Olivieri said.

The Campus Patrol has ordered 10 new scribers for "Operation
Identification," a program to get members of the MIT community to
mark their belongings' with an identification number. As soon as the
scribers an'ive, Olivieri said, tile Patrol will start advertising the
identification program in the dorms.

Temporary security measures have been taken in Burton, inclu-
ding locking all exterior doors around the clock, the tutor told The
Tech. X

Students OK despit

have remained high. :- -:.. .
Davis said that the Coop . j -., ,.,.,.

would continue to expand its '....
lines of merchandise, with 
"quality products at lower : .,
prices. ....

MIT Coop members might 4%0 E
experience some difficulty in
getting their rebate checks, Davis 
said, because the checks might / , 

be sent to the Harvard Store. In O2%/o- i .
that case, there will be a one-day
delay while the misdirected o - cs ~~ "F ~~o ,a-
checks are recovered and ~ ° -X
brought to the Tech Coop. 

Sboersen:) power nt too great
By Michael Garry

Despite the fact brought out
in the Watergate Scandals that
this country "came close to an
alteration of its government by
stealth," no steps should be
taken to reduce presidential
power, declared a noted expert
on the presidency in a series of
lectures in Kresge Auditorium
this week.

The lectures, given by
Theodore C. Sorensen, former
special assistant to President
John Kennedy, were part of a
seminar on "The Presidency Af-
ter Watergate" held Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday even-
ings. -

Sorensen characterized the
Watergate scandals as the na-
tion's "worst constitutional cri-
sis since -the Civil War." In sur-
viving Watergate, he stressed,
"there is reason for pride, not
euphoria. It pointed out our
strengths and exposed our vul-
nerabilities."

S orensen was particularly
concerned in his lectures about
how the country should deal
with its vulnerabilities, now that
they have been so dramatically
demonstrated. "
- It would be a mistake, he
argued, to underreact to Water-

e strikes
student complained, "We only
have a certain amount of time,
and this is just a waste."

A surprisingly large number
of people are unaware of the
terms of the strike, and don't
particularly care to find out.
One prevalent answer was, "I'm
not an expert... but I'm not
going to say anything that's
going to raise my tuition."

gate by allowing its memory to
fade with Nixon's departure and
not making any changes in the
government. However, he added,
to overreact by attempting to
sharply curtail the powers of the
presidential office "in order to
stop another Nixon," would be
"equally erroneous." .

The -existing presidential
powers, Sorensen contends, are
sufficiently limited so that any

further limitations might have
the effect of crippling presiden-
tial capabilities.

"The president really gives
very few commands and makes
very few unilateral decisions,"
he said. "He must often rely on
persuasion and negotiations and
is limited by many pressures and
precedents."

Sorensen's plan, which he
(Please turn to page 7)

by' the MIT Information Office.
Many students feel that the

employees are not doing their
jobs well enough to deserve wage
increases. As one student put it,
"I think that one of the things
the Institute is learning from the
strike is that they only need
about half the workers they
have."

Some MacGregor residents
felt that conditions during the
strike were better than before.
One commented: "For supper,
we left everything shining,
sparkling in about 15 minutes,"
while, he said, MIT employees
usually "took more time to do a
worse job." Another student
agreed, saying, "At MacGregor,
we've had incredible success in
keeping things clean."

Residents of other dorms
simply have learned to live with
the strike. While not actively
working 'to eliminate its effects,
they have learned to co-exist
with them.

"The students are taking it
well, I've received very few
complaints," says Len Whaley,
Manager of East Campus. Many
of the jobs are being done,
sporadically, by the managers
"They just have to be done, so I
do them," says Whaley.

One almrost universal
complaint from West Campus
students is the long walk to
Walker Memorial for meals. One

By Mitchell Trachtenberg
Students in dormitories have

been getting along well despite
strikes by service employees and
cooks unions, according to a
number of interviews by The
Tech this week. 

Dormitory officials, including
house presidents and managers,
concurred in that view, saying
that students were coping well
with the lack of services during
the three-week-old strike.

The only unanimous opinion
heard, however, is that the strike
will not damage the relationships
between students and Institute
employees.

The majority of students felt
that neither MIT nor the strikers
are totally correct, and many
different opinions are heard as
to who should yield in nego-
tiations. "I don't think 'the
workers are getting an honorable
deal, and neither do I think that
the Institute is a malevolent
monster devouring them," said'
one East Campus junior. ·

Few were concerned that the
strikers were hot being paid
enough. On the other hand,
several quoted figures in
Tuesday's Tech Talk to the
effect that MIT employees were
making more than other local
employees - in the same
categories, and had experienced
gains in real wages over the past
five years. Tech Talk is put out

The power of the presidency should not be curtailed, even in the
wake of the Watergate scandals, according to Theodore Sorensen.
Sorensen, a former special assistant to the late President Kennedy,
spoke Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights in Kresge Audi-
torium. More pictures, page 6.

Wives of MIT presidents, past and present, gathered at the Women's Forum meeting Monday and
talked about their MIT experiences. With moderator Dottie Bowe (left), Assistant Director of
Student Financial Aid, are Laya Wiesner, Margaret Compton, Catherine Stratton, and 'Betty
Johnson. Story, page 9.
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$58 per half hour of terminal
time, depending on the data base
used. The most popular 'data
base, MEDLINE (medical infor-
mnation), which is heavily funded
by the National Library of Medi-
cine, can cost as little as $5 per
search, according to Marcus.

"One of the great advantages
of the fee-for-service basis," said
information specialist Anne
Longfellow at a public demon-
stration of a government docu-
ments data base Tuesday at the
Rotch Library, "is that .since
there is a fee being charged, the

NOTES.

ssraei twok Festival
featuring Yaffa Yarkoni, the Adler Trio, Gadi Elon,
Sabras, and a 9-piece orchestra. In MIT's Kresge 
Auditorium, Monday, Oct. 14 at 7:45 pm. $5.00
adults, $3.00 students. For tickets: TCA, room

: W20-450 (Student Center) or .Hillel Office, 312
A Memorial Drive.

Sponsored by B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations
of Greater Boston and MIT Hillel.

"Foam Rubber Is Our Business"

. ' FOAI RBEit
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CUT TO ANY SIZE'& SHAPE AT-NO EXTRA CHARGE

_ __-~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

"I liked the homey atmos- I
phere - the other dorms were (
sterile," says Margaret E. Page
'78. She added that the price
also affected her choice. a

"I'd have to say I prefer a E
coed dorm," stated Edward S.
Miller '78, although it did not X
affect his choice. "I didn't even c
know Baker was going coed," he il
explained. "You get to know d
meinbers of the' opposite sex as m
people- rather -than as a dating m
relationship," he says. 5

Moody stresses this point 8

also. "Coed living provides edu- j
cational experiences to people :
that they would otherwise not :
get in college," he says.

According to Moody, QIaker f
was the first MIT dorm to con- 1
sider going coed. He says that a:
proposal was written about six
years ago and a "lot of work"
was done. But there were not
enough women then who were
willing to move in, he said.

Since then, 'several MIT
dorms have gone coed. "Last
year early on, it became evident·

that there would be a lot of
women (this fall) so we checked
out 'the numbers and checked
with the dean's office," he says.

The plan was finally approved
last spring break, Moody says.
"The big thing that surprised us
is that We were able to get the
women that we needed," he
says.

NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-
abic, Bulgarian,- Chinese;
Dutch, French, German,
Greek,, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, arnd other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields-of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule. '

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in-all
languages.

C a I Il Mr. . R oberts on
864-3900.

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC-'
11 6 A.USTI N STR E ET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139

- I-I= I

_ ._- -! M

9" b g Interested in more
comfortable, longer wearing

contact lenses? Then you shoula
look into our new "Wet Lens." Or if you
want. your present lenses can be "wet-
processed'"
Call or visit us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" U V.C. lenses No obligation.

ONTACT
SPECIALISTS

77 Sumrmer St. Boston
542.1929

190 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123
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Libraries make NASIC system available
user feels there is no imposition
that sometimes exists with get-
ting help from a busy. librarian.
It'v venw gratifying to really help
someone rather than pointing to
a stack of research books."

. Usage of the NASIC at MIT
has been steadily increasing since
it was started, reported Long-
fellow. "Within- the-last week
there have been five users at
Rotch alone," she said.

Looking to the future of,
NASIC, Marcus predicted that
"in a few years, almost everyone
will be using systems like this at
least once a vear._

I "Hilarious.. wild. .frantically
fascinating'"-evin Kelly, Globe

'"Seductive. .provocative &
powerful entertainment" 

1 - , -Pat Mitchell, WBZ
NOW PLAYING
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Paramount Pictures Presents
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EDaily: 2:15, 4:00, 5:45,7:15,9:45
214 Harvard.Ave- ·Parkng · 277.1

By Farrell Petermal
lMIT now has in operation a

computer-assisted library search
program that any student can
use to greatly increase the effi-
ciency with which he uses re-
search information available in
the Institute libraries.

The system provides rapid
and economical access to a large
number of bibliographic data in
fourteen areas such as chemistry,
engineering, government reports,
and medicine through terminals
located at each of MIT's five
divisional libraries (Dewey,

.Barker Engineering, Humanities,
Rotch, and Science).

Started in November 1973 in
cooperation-with the New Eng-
land Board of Higher Education
and financed by a three-year,
million-dollar National Science
Foundation grant, Northeast Ac-
ademic Science Information
Center (NASIC); as it is called, is
the first such regional system
implemented at any American
university. MIT now is serving as
a model for othfer NASIC pro-
grams to be developed in the six
New England states plus New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and Delaware. Already Dart-

mouth, Northeastern, and the
Haarvard Department of Chemis-
try have or are setting up such
systems.

According to Richard S.
Marcus, Electronic 'Systems Lab-
oratory scientist and one of the
NASIC originators, the'files of
each data base are updated regu-
larly, as often as once a week,
and either retrospective search-
ing or periodic searching for new
literature in specific fields can be
initiated at any of the 15 data
bases.

NASIC can be used by an
MIT student by making an ap-
pointment with aniy of the seven
information specialists at the
five Institute divisional libraries,
who will then help work our
search strategies and translate
the information requests into
computer inputs to one of the
four computers located in Cali-
fornia, New York, or Maryland.
The desired information can usu-
ally be retrieved within 15 to 30
minutes or printed off-line later.

The cost of NASIC system
usage is paid for by some grant
money and be fees charged the-
user, -usually $8 per hour of the
specialist's time and from $1 1 to"
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* Next Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday, October 5, 7 and 8, will be
the last three days to register to vote
prior to the general election on
November 5. Students and other new
residents may register to vote. Those
who wish to register are asked simply
to appear in person and ffll out a
short form. In Cambridge, voter regis-
tration will be conducted at the
Election Commission, 362 Green
Street in Central Square. Hours will
be as follows: Saturday, Noon to
10pm; Monday, 8:30am to 4:30pm;
Tuesday, 8:30am to 10pre.

* A booklet summarizing pro-
ceedings of the widely discussed MIT
Workshop on Women in Science and
Technology is available from MIT
Press. Sponsored by the Office of the
President and Chancellor at MIT, the
workshop was funded by the Car-
negie Corporation of New York, the
General Electric Foundation and the
Alfred P. Slea Foundation. Orders,
which must include $2, should be
addressed to the MIT Press at Room
E32-28, 28 Carlton St., Cambridge,
Mass. 02142.

. The. 1974 Socialist Workers
Campaigr Banquet and Rally, featur-
nig Norman Olver, 1973 SWP candi-
date for mayor of New York, staff
w-iter for the Militant, and others,
will be held Saturday, October 5 at
5:00 refreshments, 6:00 banquet,
8:00 rally at 655 Atlantic Ave.,
South Station stop on the MBTA.
Donation for Banquet and rally
$3.50, rally only, $1.00.

* Ciniema Classics - Free feature

By Gerald Radack
Baker House has experienced

'"no problems" during its first
year as a coed dormitory, ac-
cording to James Moody '75,
Updergraduate Association Vice
President and former president
of the dorm.

"It's better than I expected,"
Moody said. "It's just good to
see all that interaction."

There. are 23:' upper class
women and 20 freshwomenzliv-
ing on :the third' and fourth
floors of Baker during the first-
year of coed living, giving these
floors an equal number of men
and women, according to
Moody. Baker has six floors, and
about 360 residents.

"So far, I have found that
people are really responsive to
my desires," said Leslie A. Carey
'77, who moved from
McCormack to Baker this year.
"I wanted to try coed housing
and I had a lot of friends at
Baker House."

Another reason Carey gave
for moving is the lower price at
Baker: "Senior House and East
Campus are coed, but I didn't
like the facilities there."

Mary Jo Doherty '78 told
Te Tech she chose Baker
"partly because its was a process
of elimination. The other places
I didn't want to live in and only
Baker and Burton were left. I
liked Baker better." So far she
says that she has encountered no
problems living in a coed house.
"It's good for social life. If I
were living in McCormack I
would not have met as many
guys and most of my friends'
would be girls."

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOESTERS
TPILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED

IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
& Cover Replacements i

Made To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

%.?... i,: .t. , - -V.. - , ,.

. t
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EVSCHWANN RECORD CATALOGU
Contains articles by Aaron Copland, Arthur ,Fiedler, Benny Goodman, 
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By Roger Cogswell
The MIT Debate Society will

host the seventh annual MIT
Invitational Debate Tournament
being held this weekend, Oct.
4-6. 

Some 50 two-person teams
from about 25 colleges and
universities across the US will
debate the topic "Resolved:
That the Power of the President
Should Be Significantly Cur-
tailed." Each team will speak for
the resolution in four rounds
and against the resolution in
four rounds of the eight rounds
of preliminary competition on
Friday and Saturday.

The sixteen teams which
qualify for the four elimination
rounds to be held Sunday in the
Kresge Auditorium Little Thea-

ter will receive awards. The win-
ning team will be chosen follow-
ing the elimination rounds by a
panel.of judges which will in-
clude. coaches from the 25
schools represented and some
outside experts.

The preliminary rounds, to be
held in MIT Buildings 1,3,4,5,
and 7, and the elimination
rounds in the Little Theater, will
all be open to the public.

According to Jack K. Segal
'76, president of the MIT Debate
Society, many outstanding inter-
collegiate debators, some from
as far away as California and
Texas, are entered in the tourna-
ment, the first major forensic
competition on this year's col-
legiate debate circuit. Past win-

(Please turn to page 6)
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Sperucm nS SPX0 XxM 
* Double parenthesis capability
· Scientific notation T M ~ ,
8 data registers with Poly-Memory T

(a five-memory system) ZM & r( )
· Algebraic logic I /- g t~· Automatic log and trig functions
• Register exchanger a im Iff
· Radians or degrees 
· Special statistical. financial,

and engineering instructions.
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· In stock--immediate delivery |0 ~ ~ 

guaranteed! · Much more!

MITt Student Special... now only 

Chafitz Equipment Company-one Feature for feature, function for func-
of the world's leading specialists in tion, dollar for dollar, the SP-70 rep-
electronic calculators-is honored to resents the foremost calculator value
introduce the new Spectrum SP-70. a on the market today. Especially when
most unique, compact. and unusually you consider the added efficiency
complex precision computation in- facilitated by 2 parenthesis levels.

As an additional assur-
ance of your complete

O = 200 ° satisfaction. we make this
pledge: If you're not satis-AP = e - cos (-) I2 + sin 2I fled with your new SP-70

=2 for any reason)- simply
- (1 _-COS ) 2 + 2 return the unit within

[ O + sin / ten days and we'll send
1.969615505 a prompt refund df thefull purchase price.

Solved by the SP-70 in 10 seconds- The SP-70 is also guar-
all you write down is the answer! antee for a full yearparts and-labor.
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By Mitchell Trachtenberg
The Gilman Fellowship of the

Carnegie Corporation's project
on Women and Career Options
has been awarded for the fall
term to Professor of Physics
Vera Kistiakowsky.

The purpose of the program
is to induce interested women to
enter fields in engineering, medi-
cine, and science. There are cur-
rently six Massachusetts schools
participating. "While at most of
the schools the program provides
for the formation of special
counseling service," Kistia-
kowsky said, "the program oper-
ates a little differently here,
where most women students are
already .planning to enter fields
in science and engineering."

Instead of setting up another
counseling office, Kistiakowsky
and the project's researcher, Mrs.
Dorothy Bowe, Assistant Direc-
tor of Financial Aid, offer to
arrange a "traveling road show"
to go to any interested dorms.
These discussion groups would
consist of MIT alumnae, profes-
sors, and other professional
women.

Another major aspect of the
program is that it has set aside
funds to be used to provide
internships. to undergraduate
women, to allow them to more
fully explore fields in which
they may be interested . There
are only a limited number of

these available, however, and
they are awarded on a competi-
tive basis.

P r o f e s sors Mildred
Dresselhaus, Mary Potter, and
Sheila Widnall shared the Gilman
Fellowship last year. Among the
programs that they introduced
here were a luncheon for women
faculty and staff members and a
seminar on Career and Engineer-
ing.

Bowe has - been involved in
research on advisory mechanisms
available to MIT students, and
Kistiakowsky considers research
on women in science to be an
avocation. She has previously
carried out studies on women
scientists for the American
Physical Society and the Na-
tional Research Council.
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strument. In the price range of every
engineer, scientist, statistician,
student. and professional.

With 8 data registers. The SP-70
instantly performs a multitude of
mathematical functions-yet is also
extremely simple to operate. Utiliz-
ing straightforward algebraic logic
(rather than the awkward Hewlett-
Packard Reverse Polish entry
method)-the signs. numbers I in- full
floating decimal or scientific nota-
tion), function instructions: even the
brackets and parentheses are repeat-
edly entered in exactly the same
sequence as the problem is stated.

At the heart of the instrument is
Poly-Memory T M- Spectrum's five-
memory system. Two submemories
back up the bracket and parenthesis

Our unique warehousing system
enables us to ship most orders on the
same day they're received. So order
yours-AT NO RISK- today.
I( Great gift idea!)

Complete with carry case, recharge-
able batteries, AC/DC adapter/
charger, instructions, warranty.

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE _ ZIP
Please ruish Spectrum SP-70 Scientific Cal-
culators. Enclosed Is . plus $2.50 per ma-
chine (to cover shipping . Or bill my Bank-
Amerncard or Master Charge Account No.

Int Bank No expires
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By Jack Anderson
© by United Features Syndicate
WASHINGTON - Since Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger's role in the CIA
"destabilizing" operation in Chile was
revealed, he is once again being accused
of perjury. Kissinger's critics are asking
the same question asked of former
President Nixon: Is anyone above the
law?

Foreign diplomats, however, are upset
over the attacks on Kissinger. Some have
let it be known that they consider
Kissinger almost indespensible to contin-
uing the East-West detente and-settling
the Middle East crisis.

With Richard Nixon gone, only
Kissinger has a personal relationship with
the key leaders - Soviet party leader
Breshnev in Moscow, Chinese Premier
Chou En-lai in Peking, President Sadat in
Cairo, President Assad in Syria and Prime
Minister Rabin in Israel.

The Soviets are particularly uneasy
over Kissinger's- future. They have
developed a special relationship with him,
which they want to continue. They
respect him as a formidable adversary.
But they have developed a trust in him
that makes it possible to deal with him.
They are unsure whether they could
establish the same realtionship with his
successor.

It was to quiet these fears thai
President Ford gave his ringing
endorsement of Kissinger at the United
Nations.

Since the iCIA Chile operation was
revealed, meanwhile, secret diplomatic
cables have been poturing into the State
Department reporting that foreign leaders
everywhere believe the CIA is also
working against them.

The cables from India, for example,
report that Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
believes her government may be a CIA
target. And Greek leaders, according to
the cables from Athens, are convinced
that the CIA was behind the trouble in
Cyprus.

We have seen secret documents which
tell of CIA bribes to leaders in Africa,
Asia and Latin America. But we have also
seen intelligence reports of Soviet and
Chinese undercover activity to undermine
democratic governments.

The question is whether the United
States should get down and operate on
the communist level.

Econo m ic Knaves
President Ford's economic advisers

have managed to make themselves'look
foolish.

His economic czar, Alan Greenspan,
told a group of poor people that stock
brokers have suffered the most from
inflation. Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Arthur Bums blamed the
public for runaway prices, and
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz suggested

that Americans kill off half their pets to
save food.

But the participants in President
Ford's economic summit have a better
suggestion. In their private discussions,
they have agreed generally that the
President has to make a clean break with
the economic policies of President Nixon
if he hopes to restore public confidence.-

Public confidence is the most
important weapon to fight inflation. And
the public simply has lost confidence in
the Nixon economic team, which
President Ford has now inherited.

Blunt Advice

Republican congressional leaders have
given President Ford some blunt advice.
They reminded him that he started out
making decisions by himself when he first
took over the Republican leadership in
the House. This got him into hot water,
so he began listening to the other leaders.
He was far more successful, they
suggested, after he began consulting with
them.

As President, he has relapsed' into
making decisions all alone. He failed to
consult -Republican leaders about
pardoning former President Nixon. The
decision has backfired badly.

He also failed to consult them about
removing George Bush as Republican
National Chairman. Changing the party
leadership at the height of the political
campaign has brought an outcry from
Republican candidates all over the coun-
try.

The Presidet agreed with their advice
and has durifully promised to consult
them hereafter on'major decisions

Nixon's Woes
Friends of Richard Nixon tell us he is

in no condition to testify at the Water-
gate trials. He is so depressed, they say,
that he can't bear to discuss Watergate.
Any cross-examination, they fear, would
cause his emotional collapse.

They definitely hope, therefore, that
the court will accept his phlebitis cond-,
ition as medical grounds for excusing him
from the witness stand. The discovery of
a new blood clot in his lung has strength-
ened his case.

Nixon had been subpoenaed earlier to
be deposed in a Watergate-realted lawsuit.
But his friends feared he couldn't stand
the emotional strain. They persuaded him
to enter the hospital, the day before he
was scheduled to testify.

Our court sources believe Judge John
Sirica will eventually order independent
doctors to examine the former president.
Sirica is expected to study their diagnosis
of Nixon's physical and emotional incapa-
city before ruling whether he must testi-
fy.

If the doctors believe he is too ill to'
appear in court, the jiudge is expected to
order Nixon's deposition taken quietly at

San Clemente - perhaps on film so it can
be shown in the courtroom.

Watch on Waste
The President wants to trim $5 billion

from this year's budget. He invited key
Senators to the White House for a dinner
the other evening to discuss budget cuts.
'Budget Director Roy Ash gave them a list
of proposed savings. The Senators
couldn't agree on any of them. Each
Senator stoutly defended his own pet
Iprojects while arguing strenuously that
the other fellow's ought to be cut.

Washington Whirl

President Ford is fiercely opposed to
the campaign reform that Congress is
fashioning. He objects vigorously to the
public financing of presidential cam-
paigns. He has pulled strings on Capital
Hill, therefore, to kill the campaign-
spending bill. In the aftermath of Waiter-
gate, it is likely that Congress will pass
the reforms. And Ford, rather than risk
public wrath, will undoubtedly sign the
bill .... The General Services Adminis-
tration is holding in "courtesy storage"
some 1 100 boxes of gifts that Richard
Nixon received while he was in the White
House. The value of the gifts is estimated
in excess of $2 million. Special Prosecu-
tor Leon Jaworski has assigned a task
force to examine the questions raised by
the foreign gifts, particularly the jewelry.
As of now, say our sources, he is leaning
toward the conclusion that most of the
gifts belong to the government .... Some
major stumbling blocks stand in the way
of a Cuban-American detente. There is
the billion-dollar question, for example,
of the-property Fidel Castro seized from
the US interests. On the other hand,
Castro would like to get rid of the US
Naval base at Guantanamo. The two
governments will probably agree to re-
sume normal travel, but it is not likely
the United States will give up Guantan-
amo or that Castro will make full pay-
ment for the seized property.

Mike Peters

THE[ WIZARD OF IID bby Brant parker andm Johnny hart

In Case of Insomnia-

Dirty laundry
By Storm Kauffman

It is generally bad policy to air your
own dirty laundry in a newspaper. How-
ever, I am so really royally ticked off at
about half of my "fellow" journalists and
feel that their decision is so wrong, that I
will make exception.

My compatriots (not all of them)
decided at our Wednesday night board
meeting to off the UA News sections
which The Tech has been running in
Tuesday issues.

First, it is best to explain a little
background about the section. Under-
graduate Association President Steve
Wallman was hunting around this summer
for a way to make students more aware
of what the UA was doing (including the
mere fact that it exists at all). He toyed
with the idea of a newsletter to be
distributed around the campus, stuffed in
mailboxes, and left at fraternities. How-
ever, he finally decided that using a news-
paper's established distribution would be
the best way to get his information
across. He approached 7ae Tech and
Thursday and negotiated for the space he
felt he would need, about two pages a
week.

He finally ended up with us, and he
ended up with an agreement that had
more clauses than the North Pole. The
UA. was to reimburse The Tech for the
space it was using - this was a break-even
deal, we would lose no money (nor gain
any) by having the section appear and the
cost was about all the limited UA budget
could handle. There were other restric-
tions on what type of advertising he could
obtain and from who (so that he would
not be in direct competition with us but
would serve the UA committees). In
addition, we required that the section be
made obviously separate from The Tech:.
a disclaimer would say the section was
separately edited, that the opinions ex-
pressed were not those of The Tech, and
that the UA was solely responsible for the
pages.

With these restrictions, the section was
accepted by our board of directors at our
first meeting of the year. The response
was no.t spectacular but the idea did seem
to be working:. according to Wallman,. he,
has been receiving-calls from people
interested in working on the projects that
have been publicized (such as ten people
expressing a desire to organize large con-
certs). Anyway, it was doing more about
demonstrating the UA as a. functioning
body than at any time in the past (The
Tech has repeatedly criticized the UA for
being a dead horse).

Unfortunately, members of the board
(Editors) found the section distasteful for
a variety of reasons. We all agreed that it
was rather ugly -- that was a function of
making it look distinctly unlike The
Tech. The chief complaint seemed to be
that it hurt our "credibility" (although
the UA claimed editorial responsibility
for it) and that it made it look like "The
Tech has been sleeping with the U A"
(though the UA was paying for the space
at admittedly reduced rates). Also, it was
taking up space we could use otherwise
making production slightly more diffi-
cult. The pro arguments were that the
section was a public service, it publicized
events that the newspaper couldn't or
wouldn't, it was paying for its existence,
and it certainly had no effect on our
credibility or integrity (what integrity?).

There was consideration of increasing
our charge for the section, viewing it
entirely as a paid ad. The UA could not
afford that (although the idea would
probably have been accepted), but the
decision was finally on whether or not to
eliminate the "UA News" entirely. It was
voted down 7-6.

Well, so much for the First Amend-
ment. Freedom of speech cuts two ways,
fellow board members.

Jack Anderson 

Foreign diplomats love Kissinger
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The iTech
The Tech is pleased to announced the
election of th following individuals to
the Board of Directors: John Sallay
'78 as Business Manager; Mark Suchon
'76 as Advertising Manager'; and
Leonard Tower Jr. as Financial Con-
sultant. The Tech also regrets to an-
nounce the resignation of Steve
Shagoury '76, our former Business
Manager.
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.strangely antagonistic. Hoping to be of
further service soon,.I remain, ---

Harry Ugol
Undergraduate President'

MIT Student Homophile League

To the Editor (To John Wynne):
I have received your letter of Septem-

ber 16, 1974, and I am responding, even
though I have not yet received from Mr
Byers the explanation of the incident
which, in his note of September 13, he
said was forthcoming. The incident to
which I refer, of course, is the rejection
last week of the original version of an ad
submitted to Tech Talk classifieds by a
gay person looking for a roommate.

You and Mr. Byers both hasten to
inform me that the responsibility forthe
censorship to which I objected was Mr.
Byers' - that the decision was his. How-
ever, Mr. Byers admits that he consulted
you, a fact which you avoid mentioning,
and it is abundantly clear to me that your
advice on . the matter supported "his
decision." If I am incorrect, perhaps you 
should address yourself to the specific
situation and explain your position as
you presented it to Mr. Byers on Tues-
day, September loth.

Although it is possible to argue that
this decision belonged to Mr. Byers alone,
the responsibility for that decision is
clearly shared. (Thus my comments are
addressed to you; my error was in not
directing my original letter to both of
you.) You avoid the ultimate responasi-
bility of your office, and I suspect that it
is neither honesty nor generosity that
prompts Mr. Byers alone to accept my
criticism, but · an attempt to keep the
matter in the News Office where it can die
quietly.

As for your comments on the larger
issue concerning the rights of, and op-
portunities open to, homosexuals here at
MIT, you say that you have "no wish
but to protect " the rights of homosexual
applicants or employees. Yet I find some
curious discrepancies in your letter. You
point out that MIT has no Affirmative
Action Plan for the employment of gay
persons. I am aware that the F ideral
Government does not include homo-
sexuals, as yet, in its programs for minor-
ity rights, which is why I suggested that
you, as a representative of the Institute,
should be able to expand upon the spint
of the Affirmative Action Plan. You
emphasize that the Affirmative Action
Plan is a "positive" program - a strange,
and I think insulting, emphasis- for
"minorities and women" - as though
homosexuals did not comprise one of the
most oppressed minorities in our society,

Apparently you 'dismiss the issue of
gay rights as insignificant and negative. I
cannot help but question the rhetoric
that excludes gay persons from the cate-
gory of minorities - minorities whose
rights it is your official responsibility to
insure.

That you find mass circulation of our
correspondence to be distasteful is no
surprise to me. Any constructive resolu-
tion of a confrontation such as this can
be avoided easily unless enough members
of the community are sufficiently out-
raged to bring pressures to bear, and
thereby effect change.

You have been described to me as
"profoundly honorable and very fair." In
all sincerity, I ask you to address yourself
-to these issues in such a manner.

Donald H. Eunson, Jr.

To the Editor (To Donald EunsonJ:
In answer to your question, I deleted

the advertisement "gay person seeking
roommate' from Tech Talk because I
believed that an ordinary person reading
the ad and not having the opportunity to
talk directly to the advertiser would
believe that he was seeking a sex partner.
I would delete an ad saying "heterosexual
person seeking roommate" for the same
reason.

To the Editor (To Bob Byers):
J was just becoming hopeful of some

intelligent and constructive discussions on
this issue, which would help us all to deal
better with similar situations in the
fut ure.

However, your note of September 14,
is curt, your explanation is specious, and
you do not really respond in any way to
the issues that I raised. Frankly, I am
distressed and angry.

When was the last time you, as a
straight person, had to consider that
prospective employers, ro.ommates,
friends might be shocked by your sexual-
ity and consequently antagonistic toward
you? Have you had to go out of your way
to avoid hassles and embarrassments that
might arise if acquaintances simply knew
that your private sexual life was different
from theirs?

Have you, as a straight person, ever
had to justify your sexuality against
repeated assertions that you are illegal,
immoral and sick? That you are promis-
cuous and incapable of longterm, mean-
ingful relationships? That everything you
do has sexual intent?

As a heterosuxual, have you continu-
ally been asked to adjust to the fact that
"ordinary" people could not understand,
and would not accept, a very basic aspect
of your personality?

No heterosexual, Bob, would ever find
it necessaryi to mention that they're
heterosexual because they know that
most everyone else is also heterosexual
and that no problem would arise concern-
ing their sexuality!

You have completely side-stepped the
issues I raised. The time and concern you
devote to your response serve to illustrate
your complete disinterest and.your wish
to avoid any involvement in the matter.

Don Eunson

trike effects
Following 'is a leitter directed to President
Jerome Wiesner, Vice President. for Ad-
ministration and Personrnel John Wynne,
and Provost Walter Rosenablith and signed
by 19 people:
To the Editor:

During the present strike, MIT has
maintained the facade of "business as
Usual." The administration has created
the impression that each department and
laboratory has gladly taken up the slack
created by the strike by performing func-
tions normally done by members of the
striking union, SEIU Local 254, such as-
obtaining and distributing essential sup-
plies and mail and disposing of garbage.
However, this is not the case.

The failure of negotiations between
MIT and the striking union has placed a
heavy burden on each lab and depart-
ment, and has created conditions, both
physically and psychologically, which are
far from normal. Operation of the
virology division of the Center for Cancer
Research has been impaired.

We are engaged in cancer research, and
are put in a position of deciding between
two unpleasant alternatives: (1) to come
to work and cross picket lines, or (2) to
stop work and thus all6w important
research to be set back.

The only way research can continue is
for laboratory personnel to carry out
duties no-rmally performed by the striking
union. W. find this morally repugnant. In
addition, some experiments have had to
be curtailed due to the time consuming
nature of these chores. Necessary supplies
have not been obtainable since many
delivery companies ldrivers] have honored
the strike.

An immediate peril to our work has
arisen over the disposal of garbage. Unless
someone performs the custodial tasks of
trash removal, thus undermining the
-strike, our director has informed us that
He will be forced to close the lab due to
health and safety hazards produced by
the accumulation of trash in the cor-
ridors.

If the strike continues, many of us will
find it impossible to continue working.
We therefore call upon the administration
to recognize the essential role of the
striking employees, and to negotiate a
rapid, fair, and just settlement.

members of the Institute community -
gay and straight, student, faculty, and
staff). As as matter of fact, we knew of
this situation and were following it at
least as early as you were.

In regard to the decision made about
the ad itself, we are in complete agree-
ment with the arguments advanced by
Mr. Eunson. To claim that a person who
is looking for a roommate and chooses to
mention that he is gay is searching for a
"sexual partner" is either a trumped-up
excuse or betrays an abominable igno-
rance of gay people.

As for who made the decision, we have
received a letter from Mr. Byers which
has cleared up that controversy. However,
even though Mr. Wynne has told us what
his stand is on the general issue of gay
rights, we must admit to being curious as
to what his opinion on this particular case
was, whether the.decision made expressed
it, and whether it has changed since

-September 12. Nonetheless, we are actu-
ally not too concerned about who wishes
to take the responsibility - the fact
remains /hat the decision was made.

Besides, there is a far greater issue at
stake here - the situation of gay em-
ployees in general. SHL is aware of who
some of the gay employees on campus
actually are (and hopefully is the only
group with such an interest or knowl-
edge), and, as a result, has more informa-
tion than anyone else as to what the
situation of gay employees actually is
rather than what it purports to be. The
situation can be summed up in one word:
fear. Fear of coming out, of losing jobs,
df adversely affecting one's present or
future sitution. A far cay indeed, from
"the rights afforded all MIT employees."

As a matter of fact, this fear is so great
that individuals are not 'willing to let their
grievances be discussed in public. I per-
sonally know of at least three cases of
serious discrimination (and my informa-
tion is hardly complete), yet I am not at
liberty to discuss any of them while the
possibility exists that I will be asked for
names. The fact that circumstances pre-
vent me from bolstering my clailm with
facts, however, does not make the claim
less real - if anything, it makes it more
real.

Mr. Wynne has said that, n regard to
gay employees, "We do not know; we do
not ask; nor are we concerned whether
applicants or employees are homosexual.
They have the rights afforded all MIT
employees, and I have no wish but to
protect those rights." Assuming that
"we" means not only Mr. Wynne and his
immediate staff, but also all the em-
ployers and supervisors on campus who
are his responsibility, we have' this re-
sponse: You certainly do not do anything
as blatant as asking, you don't know
because your employees are damned care-
ful not to let you know, and we have
evidence, as previously stated, that some-
one is concerned. Furthermore, if one of
the rights afforded all MIT employees is
the right to live one's private life as one
chooses, then the situation is that this
right does not exist for gay employees. As
for. Mr. Wynne's wishes, we are not privy
to his private thoughts. His responsibility,
however, is to protect the rights of all
MIT employees. Whether or not he has
tried to do so, the evidence that we have
indicates that he has failed to carry out
that responsibility. We call upon him to
act without delay, and we stand ready to
provide whatever information, sug-
gestions, or other help that may be of use
and that people allow us to.

Two parting shots: Firstly, Donald
Eunson referred to the spirit of' the
Affirmative Action Plan; not to its actual,
detailed workings. It .is quite abvious to
everyone concerned that the plan does
not direct the active seeking of gay
individuals to' fill positions; it should be
just as obvious that the spirit in which the
Affirmative Action plan was written en-
compasses homosexuals.

Secondly, in regard toMr. Wynne's
distaste for mass circulation of his corre-
spondence: We appear by all accounts to
be in the midst of a forum-by-letter, an
old, established method of debating. All
of us, that is, but Mr. Wynne, who
appears to prefer that this issue be kept as
quiet as possible. SHL notes -that a desire
to keep the lid on could have been a key
motive in the original decision to supress
the ad, and that what is morally right and
what is politically quiet often seem to be

Nurnerous~ Letters to The
6T"

0 o
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To the strikers
To the Editor:
This letter was sent to The Tech as an
open letter to "those on strike."

Your gripes are not against the stu-
dents,

Your gripes are not against other MIT
employees.

Your gripes are not even against the
managers under whom you work.

Any resentment you feel, at your
conditions should be directed, at worst,
at only a few individuals, a few adminis-
trators who make the decisions on your
salaries and benefits. Not at the students.
Not at your fellow employees.

Who is the strike hurting? Is it hurting
the people you should be directing your
protests to? Or is it only hurting third
parties?

Those who decide on your contracts
will probably have no difficulty finding
or affording places off campus to eat.
(MIT students who live here, and em-
ployees with one-hour lunch hours will be
greatly inconvenienced.)

Those who decide on your contracts
live off campus, and will continue to have
their kitchen garbage removed by ordi-
nary means. They will probably have no
difficulty having their offices kept clean
either. Students living in the dormitories
will either have to put up with growing
mounds of -garbage and the resulting
cockroaches and diseases, or be forced to
work against you as volunteer "scab"
labor.

And the managers, Who are being
grossly overwnvorked during this strike,
aren't the ones to blame for the handling
of your contracts either.

I make no judgment on the validity of
your demands. I realize that I don't know
all the facts, and confess that I don't
understand all aspects of the situation.
But whether you are right, wrong, or
somewhere in between, please don't
attack the wrong people.. When the
employees of GM go on strike, those who
can answer the demands of the strikers
are the ones most affected. This is not the
case at MIT.

One more thing to consider: what is it
you really want - to take punitive action,
or to improve your conditions? If it is
really the latter, any action you take
should be appropriate to your goals.

Please try to settle your differences
with the Institute by other means,

And good luck.
Natalie Greene

rPre-professiOnal
To the Editor:

From time to time advertisements
have- appeared in The Tech and flyers
have been posted throughout the Insti-
tute which are aimed to assist the 'pre-
medical' student by offering services
which presume to help gain admission to
an American medical school or to assist in
or guarantee admission to a foreign medi-
cal school. It is not the purpose of this
letter to comment publicly on the value
of any of these schemes or services nor to
judge the ethics or motivation of the
advertisers; rather it is to urge our stu-
dents to consult the Pre-Professional Ad-
vising and Education Office (10-186)
before becoming involved with any of
these organizations. Our Pre-Medical
Advisory Council has an enviable reputa-
tion based on the experience it has in
advising students with-respect to medical
school admission. Avail yourself of this
free service before considering anything
else.

Bernard S. Gould
Chairmnan, Pre-Medical Advisory Council

Gay dispute
To 'the Editor (To John Wynne, Bo.bh
Byers):

'We have been observing the debate
that has. been developing with regard to
gay employees on campus and feel that
the time has come to speak up ourselves.
We are perhaps the most concerned of all
the groups that have been party to this
debate, both by ou' very nature and by
the fact that the person who tried to run
the ad in Tech Talk is a member of SHL
and therefore falls under our aegis (al-
though SHL contains the word "student"
in its name, we in fact welcome all
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By Mike McNamee
A $4 million libel suit has

been filed against MIT by two
officials of the striking Service
Employees International Union
Local 254.

The suit alleges that Edward
T. Sullivan, business manager of
the union, and Joseph Sullivan,
Union President, were libeled by
MIT through information the
Institute has distributed on the
strike.

MIT has charged the union
with unfair labor practices for
"numerous incidents of mass
picketing, vandalism, and threats

of vandalism" allegedly associa-
ted. with the strike, according to
the Institute Report distributed
yesterday. The suit alleges that
these charges, currently under
investigation by the National
Labor Relations Board, hold the
union officials up to contempt
and ridicule.

The suit also alleges, accord-
ing to the Institute Report, that
MIT was responsible for charges
that appeared in a fake issue of
the Report that appeared Sept.
23, and which said that strikers
had vandalized Walker Dining
Hall. and had spread garbage in

the Institute halls.
That report, which caused

con fusion and consternation
among the MIT administration
and students, was written by
students, who later explained to
the MIT Campus Patrol their
involvement in the hack. Their
case is now before Dean for
Student Affairs Carela Eisen-
berg, who will help decide
whether the students will be
punished.

Negotiations on a 'new con-
tract to settle the strike, which
entered its fourth week yester-
day, have not yet been resumed.
The last meeting between the
strikers and the MIT administra-
tion was held Sept. 19 at the
Boston offices of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Ser-
vice at the request of the
strikers.

A sound truck on the MIT
campus yesterday, apparently
operated by union officials, told
passers-by the employees were
ready to continue their strike
"until the snow flies" in their
efforts to get a better contract
from MIT.

Union officials had predicted
earlier that the strike would last
"at least a month." Another

prediction was that the strike
might last up to six weeks,

Meanwhile, although students.
have told The Tech that they are
getting along well indormitories
without service employees (see
story, page 1), many areas of the
Institute have deteriorated
noticeably during the work-
stoppage. The area around the
Student Center -'and heavily-
travelled walkways around
campus have been lined with
paper and trash'that has not
been cleaned up since the strike
began.

Most of the MIT buildings
have been well-maintained, how-
ever, with temporary measures
being taken in several depart-
ments to ensure that offices are
cleaned and trash removed.

Students in some dormitories
have organized "clean-up par-
ties" and work periods to keep
halls and common areas in the
dorms cleaned. Some student
labor has been used in dormito-
ries, but only in job classifica-
tions where MIT usually uses
student labor.

The attitude of the students
cleaning up dorms was expressed
by one sign seen in Baker House:
"It's- not scabbing to cleari up
your homne."

(Con tinued from .page 3)
ners have come from all parts of
the United States and have in-
cluded teams from Harvard Uni-
versity, University of California
at Santa Barbara, and University
of North Carolina.

Lawrence H. Summers '75,
the tournament director, said
that he expects the debates to
cover many current issues, in-
cluding Presidential emergency
powers, the covert activities of
the CIA, domestic surveillance,
and foreign policy.

MIT coaches Joseph Angland
'71, a Harvard Law School stu-
dent, and Barry Rosenbaum'69,
who is working for a private
computer concern in Cambridge,
will be assisting Summers with
the tournament arrangements.
Mark Sherman '77, treasurer of
the MIT Debate Society, will
be director of ballot collection
for the tournament. He will be
assisted by Steven J. Blotcky
'77, Jed A. Fuhrman '77, Tom
Mattison '78, and Richard S.
Steinberg '77.

Every year 8,000 American
people between the ages of 15 and
25 are killed in alcohol related
crashes: That's more than combat.
More than drugs. More than suicide.

More than cancer.
The people on this page are

not real. But what happened to them
is very real.

The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age. And the ironic thing is
that the drunk drivers responsible
for killing young people are most
often other young people.QIr- - -- r_>_ _r e··~BY~O IQ 
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Shortage of capital
threatens economy

(Continued from page 11)
the same rules,.'and not the rules
of their home countries), and
elimination of the 30% withold-
ing tax on dividends and interest
income earned by non-resident
aliens from countries with which
we do not have tax treaties
(which include the oil-producing
countries). He also noted that
the tax reform bill as presently
in the House Ways and Means
Committee would eliminate this
withholding tax.

Acording to Needham, these
reforms- would encourage for-
eigners - especially the oil-
producing countries to invest in
the United States. Congressional
concern over foreign takeover,
however, has prompted two bills
which would require extensive
collection and disclosure of in-
formation of -foreign invest-
ments, with specific stiff penal-
ties for non-comrnpliance.

Needham called for "The
development, of a form of eco-
nomic populism" to counter
this, and Schafer minimized the
threat of foreign takeover, no-
ting that "it's apparent that for-
eign activity has slowed consi-
derably in portfolios."

Strike leaders charge libel in $4M suit

Debate to be held here

I IK/[[ED HIE/ .

"I't was last summer, and I
was 18. Cathy was 18 too. It was
the happiest summer of my life. I
had never been that happy before.
I haven't been that happy since.
And I know I'll never be that
happy again. It was warm and
beautiful and so we bought a few
bottles of wine and drove to the
country to celebrate thp night. We
drank the wine and looked at the
stars and held each other and
laughed. It must have been the stars
and the wine and the warm wind.
Nobody else was on the road. The
top was down, and we were singing
and I didn't even see the tree until
I hit it."

DRUNK DRVIER, DEPT. Y*
BOX 1969
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013
I don't want to get killed and I don't
want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can
help.* Youths Highway Safety
Advisory Conmmittee.

STOP DIRIVINIG BRUNe.
SlBOP KI(LUNItG ACN NIUR. /,a
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Assistant Professor of Political Science Jeffery
2ulture Seminars.

Richard Neustadt of Harvard, Sorensen, and Rev. John Crocker, head of the Technology and
Photo by Tom Klimowicz

(Continued from page 1)
outlined briefly on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings and in more
detail on Thursday evening,
would be to make the president
more "accountable" through in-
creased efforts on the part of
?ongress, the judicial system -
particularly the Supreme Court
- the press, and the people to
expose Presidential actions.

The Congress has enough
power over* the president "to
dispel the'need to limit presiden-
tial power any further." Soren-

sen noted. The problem, he con-
tinues, is that Congress "has not
had the guts" to use the controls
at their disposal.

Sorensen bitterly criticized
the courts for their "institu-
tionaltimidity," saying that "the
Judiciary has thus far (with the
notable exception of the Su-
preme Court decision on the
Nixon tapes) contributed almost
nothing in the area of, presiden-
tial accountability."

The press should intensify its
"adversary position" with re-

spect to the president in order to
increase "its oversight function,"
Sorenson said. "But for the
Washington Post and a few other
newspapers," he exclaimed, "the
press was actually quite slow in
dealing with the real facts of
Watergate."

Finally Sorensen spoke of the
people "exercising moral re-
straint" when choosing the pres-
ident. He urges people to more
closely examine the character
of potential presidents.

Soresen does not accept the
argument that the presidency
should be weakened as a result
of Nixon's extravagant usurpa-
tions of power, such as ordering
the invasion of Cambodia. Pow-
ers should not be taken away, he
asserts, that were never justifi-
ably there to beginr with.

Nixon, Sorensen said, "failed
in his drive to become a strong
president." His interpretation of
executive privilege "was rejected
by the courts, Congress and the
people."

"Had Nixon succeeded in get-
ting what he wanted," Sorensen
said, "a dictatorship might have

resulted which would have made
Mussolini look like mother
goose."

"But Watergate reflects the
weaknesses - not the strengths
- of an administration working
in an atmosphere of frustration
- not power." He continued:
"So let's not talk about disper-
sing presidential powers further
to cause future presidents to
look for new devices to'achieve
their ends in a new atmosphere
of frustration."

Sorensen also rejected such
proposals as allowing the presi-,
dent a single six year term,
pluralizing the executive branch,
or replacing our system of gov-
ernment with a parliamentary
system. "None of these systems
would have necessarily pre-
vented Vietnam or Watergate,"
he said, emphasizing that we
must approach the "political and
operational problems" within
the present framework to arrive
at any viable solutions.

Sorensen's respondents in the
seminar, on Tuesday Anthony
Lewis, national correspondent
for the New York Times, and

Alan Otten, Washington Bureau
Chief of the Wall Street Journal.
essentially agreed with his posi-
tion.

Lewis declared that "the Con-
stitution works better than any
other governmental device."
Therefore, he said, "we should
focus our attention on the char-
acter of the human beings in
office." For example, Nixon, he
said, "had the fatal characteristic
of repeating his mistakes" in a
self-destructive manner.

Like Lewis, Otten felt that
"we should be a hell of a lot
more careful about who we put
in the presidential office in the
first place." He too was opposed
to institutional changes but of-
fered that the Congress hasn't
used its influence over the pres-
ident enough. "Congress gave
Nixon too many wide grants of
power," he said.

The seminar was sponsored
by the MIT Political Science
Department, the Technology
and Culture Seminars and the
MIT Press, which will be publish-
ing a record of Sorensen's
lectures,as a book this winter.

Professor of Political Science Myron Weiner, Head of the Political Science Department, and Sorensen.
'oto by Tom VidiL

99 ~si~al
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Our standing challenge: taste and compare the good
old-time flavor of Pabst with any other beer. Once you
taste Blue FRibbon quality, you'll never go back to the
beer you were drinking. Take our challenge. W\e know
BlueRibbon will come out tthe winner, every. time.

\

Pabst Since 1844. The quality hasalway comne thogh.
c Copyright, 1974. PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee. Wis. Peoria FHeights. Ill., Newark, N.J., Los Angeles. Calif., Pabst. Georgia.
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The Historic OLD VI LNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH' 9 am
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ART PRINTS
and

POSTERS

SOCKS, SH I RTS,
SKI RTS, PANTS,

BLOUSES

3HEETS, TOWELS,
INDIA SPREADS,

LAMPS, CASES
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Hgerb has
104

Herb Blodgett has been helping people buy
Savings Bank Life Insurance for 26 years. If he
can't answer your questions, his staff has 78
years' experience altogether. That's a lot of
brains to pick.

CambrPidlgeport
Savings] nk
68 Mmass. Ave. in Cetnr Square

864-5271

By fat Foley
Disavowing the adage that be-

hind every successful man is a
woman, Laya Wiesner proclaims,
"Women have been beside 'and
ahead of their husbands on

many occasions for years."
Speaking before the W\omen's

Forum, Wiesner,- along with
Margaret Compton, Catherine
Stratton, and Betty Johnson
told of/iheir relationship to MIT
women while their husbands -
Karl Taylor Compton, J. A.
Stratton, and Howard W.
Johnson were presidents of the
Institute.

The workshop 'on Women
in Science and Technology held
at MIT in May of 1973 and the
book ensuing from this work-
shop were part of the effort
spearheaded by Wiesner to urge
all women to consider careers in
science and technology. Wiesner
is now considering the possibil-
ity of establishing a center to
assure high school women of
having completely open options
for careers in non-traditional
areas.

In 1920, before marrying
Compton, Mrs. Compton work-
ed with the YWCA establishing
vocational conferenes for uni-
versity women, to show these
women new opportunities for
careers. Her interest in university
grew while at MIT. Mrs.
Compton was instrumental in

providing the first women's resi-
dence at 120 Bay State Road in
Boston. Later she was involved
in showing Mrs. McCormick '04-
the need for a permanent
women's dormitory on campus,
which resulted in McCormick
Hall.

Stratton was elected Chair-
man of the National Resource
Center for Women in the YWCA
in 1970. Stratton is active in
gathering data and developing
guidelines for programs in career
development and job training
and procurement for teenage
women.

Stratton came to MIT as a
"Tech bride" in 1935. She lived
in the President's house from
1958 to 1966o To her, "these
years.were the most fascinating
in my whole life." Stratton was
active with the Technology Ma-

trons and the Tech Dames (now
the Tech Wives Organization).

Johnson was- in the presi-
dent's house from 1966-1971.
Her husband is ctrrently Chair-
man of the Corporation.

Johnson saw the number of
women students at MIT go from
248 in 1968 to 1061 today. She
also saw the first women Sloan
Fellow in 1968 and the first two
alumnae to become members of
the Corporation. Despite the
thorny political situation which
existed at MIT while she was
here Johnson saw tremendous
advances in the status of women
at MIT.

Johnson views MIT as a
"special. place for women to be,"
adding that, "women have added
immeasurably to the number of
contributions in the last ten
years."

If you and your friends are thirsty
for something new, hurry up and sloe
down-with De Kuyper's Sloe Gin.
De Kuyper's Sloe Gin is a different,
delicious liqueur, flavored just sweet
enough by the sloe berry. You can take
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'10 a.m. until 4 p.m.)
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Abominable Sloeman
Pour 2 oz. De Kuypersloe Gin
over ice cubes in a tall glass.
Add ginger ale. Top with a
twist of lemon and stir gently.
Serve with a straw.

Sloe Ball
Combine 1V/2 oz. De Kuyper
Sloe Gin, orange juice and the
juice of Y4 lime. Pour over ice
cubes in tall glass. Stir well.
Garnish with lime wedge.

Sloe Joe
Shake' 2 oz. De Kuyper Sic e
Gin and 1 oz. of lemon juice
well with ice. Strain into cock-
tail glass or pour over rocks.
Garnish with cherry.

Sloe Gin 60 Proof Product ol U S A John De Kuyper and Son. New York. New York

Wives: MIT goo d for women

Is yotlrcrowd sloe-ing ap?
it on the rocks or mixed with just about
anything. For delicious proof, see the
recipes below. De Kuyper's Sloe Gin-
"sloe" with an "e," not a "w."

De Kayper Sloe Gin.

SIDEWVALK
SALE

SAVE 1V3 to 2/3
and more
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Automobile Consultants and Mechanics

We'll find a car for you in any price range, check it out, fix it and
a guarantee it. We've consistently put reliable cars on the road for $300 or 

so. Sometimes we do better. 
dWe'll check out a vehicle you're considering purchasing.
t We'll buy parts for you at 40% off.

al We're available for repair work, or other problems.
We can save you a lot of money if you don't know cars.

s DAN 628-9299 Steve 547-7749 
d 

le Buddy's Sirloin Pit
39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.

(located in Cardell's Restaurant)
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Sirloin' Steak Dinner $3.25 - Chopped Sirloin Dinner $1.50

Wine by the glass * * * 12oz. Michelob 60c
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,.

We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other
restau rants).

Open 11:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday
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Police Blotter is aweekly compilation of Campus Patrol Activities on and off the MIT campus.

Items for the Blotter are selected by the Patrol.

tion was sent to the Cambridge Aust
the Police forrecovery purposes. This

'con- 9-20-74 grou
apers The Campus Patrol reported force
Pont four empty fire extinguishers in cont

Bexley Hall. Information was pape
received of the extinguishers ted l

blue being used in a prank. Students of tl
the cautioned. be;

Arts 9-21-74 tho
Nind- While the Campus Patrol was Insti
taken

aken checking property at Mass. Ave.
)uiid-
buildy and Vassar St., a non-affiliated

female reported that she was Cep
sexually attacked and robbed Cor

gat ed while hitch-hiking in the vici- wite
vallet nity of Central Square. The vic- ac
>cked write

tim was conveyed to the Cam-
*The brige Police Headquarters by the roo°

or a forw
For. aCampus Patrol. The Patrol dis
irred. wishes to warn students that the iVL

Cambridge has a high incidence poss
of crimes pertaining to hitch-

vriter
n the Z
'cond 9-21-74
I the Report received of member of
ed to the Institute robbed while riding
vrma- his bicycle in a darkened area on

9-19-74
Report was received of
larceny of a brown wallet
taining $15 and personal p;
from a locker in the Du
Gym.

9-19-74
Report of the larceny of a
English Raleigh bicycle fron
basement of the Graphic
Building, Mass. Ave. and V
sor Sts. This bicycle was t
from the basement of the b
ing by an unidentified youtl

9-19-74
The Campus Patrol investil
the larceny of $1 5 from a ,
that was left in an unlo
room at Ashdown House.
room was unoccupied fi
period of five minutes di
which time the theft occu

9-19-74
An IBM Selecttic Type,
was stolen from a room ir
Sloan Building, E-52. A se
typewriter was found in
immediate area and returnr
the proper office. The info

h

e-I'n

k
ft
Ppr
)r

tin St. during the evening
man was assaulted by

p of eight to ten youths ant
ed to turn over his walle
aining $10 and persona
ers. The group also attemp
to steal the bicycle. Member
he MIT Community should
advised to utilize the mair
rofares in traveling from th
itute whenever possible.

9-23-74
ort of the larceny of a Smitl
ona Portable Electric Type
er valued at $100 fron
,Gregor House. This type
er was taken from the trunt
n. Information on this thef
varded to the Pawn Shor
sion of the Boston Police fo
sible recovery.
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I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s

Full Time
for five years and still love it!)
I'd be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

Term Papers: Canada's largest
service. For catalogue send $2
to: - Essay Service, 57 Spadina
Ave., No. 208, Toronto, On-
tario, Canada.

STOP LOOKING
HELP WANTED Magazine with
over 5000 new jobs monthly can
help you find that job. Send
$4.00 for a copy, and $33 for a
yearly, subscription, to HELP
WANTED Magazine, P.O. Box
8173 Boston, Ma. 92114. Certi-
fied Check or Money Order.

su an day o 

c a I 1 232-3258

i n f ox. m a t i

to 6, at te a r

f u r th e f or

O 11

Middle East Restaurant Tasty,
original, homie style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle east
dishes. In Central Square. Open
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for din-
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Brookline
St. Cambridge, MA. Call
354-8238.

M Et - WOM EN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience
required. Excellent pay. World-
wide travel. Perfect summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for infor-
mation, SEA FAX, Dept. J-2,
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington, 98632.

I

has opportunities for young men and women with
technical and business backgrounds who wish to acquire
the management skills to make them leaders in operations,
shipbuilding. or mining management.

Our representatives will be here on

Oct. 16

Let s talk about.it

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
TO WAY TRIP LEAVE

YOU
ARRIVE

9:45 P.M.
7:50 P.M.

.,. 9:10 P.M..
7:45 P.M.
8:10 P.M.

23.90
14.20
16.95
13.40
21.40

5:00 P.M.
5:45 P.M.

,, .5: 45P. M.
5:15 P.M.
4:00 P.M.

New York
Hart ford
New Haven
Port land, Me.
Al bany

11.95
7.45
8.90
7.05

I 1.25

.;;sk your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Greyhound Lines
Ave., Boston, 021161 S t. James 423-5810

A NEW KIN1D OF
COED OPTION

e a vert Xsn

i n'v e

Bethlehem Steel'sSHARE THE RID-E
WITH US T'HIS

WEEKEND
AND GET ON

TeO A GOOD THINGe
Us means Gieyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who -ire already on to a good thing. You leave when you
I!ke. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride vwith us on vweekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

LOOP COUI
Management
Training Program,

..I . . I. e'i -.4t Z; r I o,-, ; IIEEL Lao- -' 0 -

Go GREYHOUND
... and weave the driving to us'
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CI CPEEDYe
INSTANT PRINTING

876-o098e
895 MAIN STREEO

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHSE'rTTS

COPIES WHILE YOU WATCH!
• Advertising Flyers a Contracts
• Business Forms m Programs
• Newsletters ' Resumes
• Price Lists a Bulletins
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- Solve your rnathproblerm·lyou matprolem

DENIM JEANS-
LEVISLEWRANGLER

Hi'KNG B1ooTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

Do 2- a

JmS $
3. 98

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE
Central Square

'Cambridge
-00 - ----- --- - -- - - -
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ROBERT NOZICK, Philosophqy, Harvard 
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By Stephen Blatt
There will be a capital short-

age on the order of $650 billion
over the next dozen years, accor-
ding to James J. Needham, chair-
man of the New York Stock
Exchange.

Needham- who was to have
delivered the Third Buttonwood
Lecture at the Sloan School of
Management Wednesday, was
unable to be present because of
illness. However, copies of his
prepared text were distributed
and a talk was given by Dr.
Jeffrey Schafer, the director of
the International Finance Divi-
sion of the stock exchange, high- 
lighting parts of Needham's
speech.

According to Needham, $4.7
trillion will be needed to meet
the capital needs cof the US
economy and provide for a rea-
sonable- rate of continued
growth" through 1985. How-
ever, the savings potential of the

US is estimated at little more
than $4 trillion.

There are two ways to elimi-
nate the $650 billion gap, Need-
ham noted: increased domestic
savings, and increased foreign
investments in American busi-
ness.

The New York Stock Ex-
change, said Needham, has pro-
posed-to the Federal government
measures to, increase domestic
savings, including a mandatory
but non-confiscatory national
savings plan which would require
"those whose mcomes exceed
the average from all American
families to commit a specified

-percentage of future wage gains
to investment in government or
private securities."

Other proposals include seek-
ing a "better balance between
fiscal and monetary restraints"
and a review of the tax treat-
ment of investment credits, cap-
ital gains and corporate savings

in order to "stimulate the free
flow and most efficient use of
capital."

Ho,wever, Needham admitted
that "it may be irpossible to
generate domestically the capital
flows necessary to maintain a
satisfactory rate of economic'
growth" and suggests seeking
"large amounts of capital from '
overseas sources."

He suggested increased for-
eign listings on American secur-
ity markets, "mutual nondis-
crimination" for broker-dealers
(which would 'mean that all!
broker-dealers operating in a
country would have to abide by

(Please turn to page 6)

, mention thi s ad and get a 1 0% discount

to appear
By Scott Hooper

News of interest to the MIT
community is going to be broad-
cast in the lobby of building 7
every Friday from nine to five,
according to MITV representa-
tivre Mark Preissler '77.

At present, a pre-recorded
twenty minute news program is
repeated throughout the day,
but eventual expansion into'
other areas is planned. "Specials,
arts, and soap opera parodies are
all being considered. Basically,
we want students to come up
with ideas and we'll let them put
them on, if possible," said Preis-
sler. There are also plans to set
up a second screen in the lobby
of building 10.

In reference to the attitude of
the station, Preissler comment-
ed, "The basic idea is no censor-
ship, but no particular philoso-
phy either. We're a service to the
MIT community, basically. In
that sense, we're like a network,
nothing oriented exclusively-
toward any view, but covering
every point of view."

There have been no commer-
cials before, but the policy for
this year hasn't been decided.
The main conflict is that of
"funds vs. artistic worth." If
there are any, they won't be like
commercial television, assures
Preissler. Instead they would be
of local businesses, such as pizza
shops, and student filmed,- with
possibly one or two in between
programs.

All programs will be com-
pletely student filmed, on loca-
tion. For example, ideas for the
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Engineering, as nobody has to tell you, involves a lot of hard work.
Including long hours of calculation and complex figurework where tedium
can play hob with accuracy. So for you, Casio provides r -not in the sky,
but here and now. With two reliable calculators that can save you many an
hour and many an error.

The MINI-MEMORY features 50 operating hours (two years' normal
use) on four ordinary penlite batteries. A 16-digit answer (8-digit readout).
Floating decimal. Memory. Percent key. Constant. Big clear green
numerals. AC, with optional adaptor. And all this at a suggested retail
price of less than $50.

Our new FX-10 scientific calculator is the ultimate portable calculator
for student as well as practicing engineers. Imagine-the 10 most-used
scientific math functions at one touch of a key-plus ~;. Constant. Automatic
floating decimal. True, creditbalance and overflow check. A great investment
in your present and future. Suggested retail price under $100.

You can check out the MINI-MEMORY and FX-10 at your school
bookstore or Casio Dealer's. Or the coupon will bring you more details plus
the Casio quality story. Proof that when you buy Casio, you buy the best.

Casio Electronic Calculators, Consumer Products Division
Attn: National Sales Manager, Suite 4011,
Orne World Trade Centedr, New Yorki N. Y. 10048

You have my attention.:Now tell more about the ' MINI-MEMORY U1 FX-10.
I

Name .. -..

ReFtna ' ..

From the world's leading manufacturer of electronic calculators.
I -

I -I
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ID1INO'S RESTAURANT
PzzA SUBS
i51 Mass. AVet, Boston

FOR DELIVERIES. .HASTig.FOR DELIVERIES o~rn-s-r Prcg :

$650B capital shortage likely

CALL: 266-$381.

._.W.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .' d

Keep up-with what's going on at MIT

Have The Tech mailed to your hor e

Great for par-ents

iews, arts, eatures
on MITer

parody of a soap opera include
the life of a MIT student and
Wellesley student married to
each other. possibly filmed at
one of the MIT dorms.

MITV is a relatively. young
organization, completly student
run, for students interested in
video applications. Those inter-
ested in getting involved in any
of the many .facets of the organi-
zation, including directing, cam-
era work, sound, business, pro-
duction, editing, lighting, or act-
ing, should contact Mark Preiss-
ler at 247-8355. No prior experi-
ence is necessary.

as easr as rWXale c~ ED) T i

.Hediquarters
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was the Lame Trophy Regatta.
Ini this regatta the MIT men's
varsity team placed second to
Harvard, the 1974 North
American Intercollegiate Sailing
Champions, by a margin of only
one point; at the'same time MIT'
defeated third-place Tufts, who
had placed second to the
Crimson in the same
championshigs,_ 

The MIT. Lame Trophy sailors
were A-division skipper Tucker
with crew Chuck Johnson '76
and B-division skipper Erb with
crew Dubois. Thirteen schools
participated in the regatta, held
at Tufts.

The MIT freshman team
sailed in two regattas this
weekend-.- On September 28, it
placed second in the Dartmouth
Invitaional. Sailing were Reid
Von Borstel, Bill Johnson, John
Stahr, and Bill Gooch.

The following day MIT
placed third in a field of ten in
the freshman regatta held at
Harvard. Marty Lurie, Gene
Henschel, Spahr Webb, and Dave
Gardner represented the
Engineers in this competition.

The MIT women's team sailed
in the Stonehill Regatta and the
President's Cup this weekend,
finishing third int' each.. The
Stonehill meet was a single
division regatta skippered by
Barbara. Belt '77 with crew
Allana Connors '7 8. The
P r esi de nt's C up- was a
two-divisional regatta sailed at
B U. S chmidt skippered
A-division with crew Debbie
Samkoff '77. B-division was
skippered by Belt with crew
Heusted.

By Lila M. Kobylak
T h e M IT sailing team

performed outstandingly this
weekend and added the Wood
Trophy to its list of
accomplishments. 

The Engineer team for the
Wood Regatta was composed of
co-skippered -freshman, JV,
varsity A and varsity B divisions.
Each of the MIT divisions won a
first in its section, resulting in a
cumulative score far above -the
nearest contenders.

The Jack' Wood competition
is a test of the depth of a team
in its performance in past
andfuture years, as well as in the
current year. This characteristic
has been a hallmark of the' MIT
sailors since Mr. Wood began the
regatta.

The MIT team was composed.
of: (a-division) Chuck Tucker
'75 and Paul Erb '76;
(B-division) Bill Critch '77 and
Larry Dubois '76; (JV George
Todd '76 and Steve Ryan '77;
(freshmen) Gary Smith '78 and
Wally Corwin '78.

The team also participated in
the MIT-open Regatta, placing
second above 15 schools while
losing only to URI. The MIT
team representatives for this
regatta were Critch, Sally
Heusted '78, Todd, and Ellen
Schmidt '77.

Total team scores in this
regatta ranged from 26 points
(URI) to 220 points (University
of Maine). The top four schools
were URI, MIT (47), Harvard
(55), and Tufts (65).

A regatta in which the final
scores were rather interesting
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WHAT GOES UP ..or so LCA's Rich Henige '75 discovered at he attempted to block a punt in IVI
football play-. Latest reports we have indicate that Mr. Henige is~still alive and walking.

Undefeated 0LCA ow FIJI %et tc; do~~~~I·-''T7·;vnmssl;~By Darwin Fleischaker
The second round of MIT's

Intramural football program was
held last weekend with most of
the rival teams coming to the
field .with fire in their eyes
seeking either to avenge their
losses of the week before, or to
extend their one-game winning
streaks.

On Sunday, the A-league
teams battled once again.
Lambda Chi Alpha extended its
record to 2-0, defeating Phi
Gamma Delta 9-0. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, playing with its charac-
teristic finesse, to shut out the
Black Student Union 12-0.

Both games were saturated
with penalties due to the high
emotional tension of the players,
yet the execution was
remarkably good.

The first game Sunday
afternoon, between LCA and
FIJI, was mainly a contest
between the two quarterbacks,
co-captain John Cavolowsky '76
of LCA and FIJI tri-captain
John Sitarski '74. Whenever
either of them seemed to have
good drive going, numerous
penalties would impede their
efforts. LCA's defense deserves a
lot of credit for the win,
especially Baxter Jones '76, Jim
Ogletree '76, and Don Proper
'76. The game was marked by
five interceptions - two each by
Jones and Ogletree and one by
Proper,

FIJI had one particularly
strong drive which occurred
toward the end of the fourth
quarter due to the efforts of
Sitarski, Howie Simmons '76,
and Kirk Blunck '76, and was in
scoring position on the LCA
five-yard line when LC A's
Ogletree put an end to the threat
by intercepting a FIJI pass.

In the second quarter Mark
Abkowitz '74 kicked what may
have been the first field goal in
MIT's IM football history. The
only touchdown of the game
came in the second quarter when
Cavolowsky handed off to
L('A's Dave Wilson '73 for a
two-yard run up the middle.
FIJI's 6'6", 340-pound Erland
van Lidth de Jeude '77 and
L.CA's center John Jaynes '77
both excelled on the line for
their respective teams.

Next that afternoon, SAE
rebounded from last week's loqs
to L('A and shut out the BSU'
12-0. The win can be attributed'

mostly to the professional
performance of SAE
quarterback Pat Schultz'74 who
completed pass after pass to his
fine receivers, including
co-captains Roy Greenwald '75
and Dave Yauch '75.

SAE came on strong in the
first period with quarterback
Schultz completing four straight
aerials, but several penalties
stopped its advance.

The BSU offense then started
to move, as its signal-caller Elijah
Brewer G completed several
passes to his two capable
receivers, Johndel Brown '75
and Ron Parker '74. The
blocking of BSU's center,
Michael Thomas '75, was
instrumental in his team's effort.
Yet, SAE regained the
momentum, . especially after
Henricksson intercepted a pass
early in the second quarter.

The two SAE touchdowns
both climaxed very long drives.
At the end of the third quarter,
punter Dennis Crumpler'76 was
illegally knocked down on 'SAE's
twenty yard line, automatically
giving SAE a first down. This
was all quarterback Schultz
needed as he unleashed a fifty
yard bomb e to Henriksson,
followed by a ten-yard pass to
Greenwald, a ten-yard sweep by.
himself, and finally a ten-yard.
touchdown pass to Yauch.

The BSU bounced back with
a fifty-yard drive, but once again

aw

SAE turned the tide, as Marty
Schlecht '77 intercepted a BSU
pass. Schultz once more
completed a series of five passes
to Henridksson, Yauch, and
Scott, culminating with a
Greenwald ten-yard reception
which sealed the 12-0 win. -

En gi1n e r
By Dave Dobos

WPI upset MIT and RPI 'en
route to winning the twvelfth
annual Engineers' Cup cross
country meet last Saturday at
Franklin Park.

Worcester won with 24
points. MIT was second, scoring
-38, and RPI followed with 69. It
was only the-fourth time in the
race's history that the Tech har-
riers did not retain possession of
the championship trophy.

MIT runners generally have
had little trouble handling the
team from WPI, but only two of
the varsity squad Frank Richard-
son -'77 and Steve Keith '77,
managed to perform at their
potential. Richardson galloped
to a 78-second, quarter-mile vic-
tory. in a time of 25:12 for the
five-mile course. Keith was
second for MIT (seventh overall)
in 27:11. WPl's runners placed
second, third, fourth, sixth, and
ninth for the victory.

It was a disappointing debut
for the cross country team.

Although the season is young,
the chances for a post-season
journey to the NCAA cham-
pionships suffered a definite
setback. MIT can regain its
momentum tomorrow, however,
if it can pull off an upset against
Wesleyan and perenially strong
Coast Guard at New Haven.

The JV squad, led by first
place finislier Doug King '78,
placed its five scorers in the top
nine in winning the JV event.
MIT scored 29, WPI 37, and RPI
64. King's time over the 3.1 mile

course was 17: 19. Eric Carr '78,
Jack Reeves '77, Frank Kenney
'78, and Steve Kissel '77 were
the scorers for MIT.

The top seven MIT finishers
for,the varsity, with their times
and meet places, are listed
below:
Frank Pichardson ( i ) 25:12
Steve Keith (7) 27:11
Jeff Baerman (8) 27:23
Al Carlson (10) 27:37
Courtney McCracken(I 2) 27:59
John Krolewski i(16) 28:30
(Chris Svendsgaard (21) 28:45

A-league
............ 12 - BSU ..... . .
....... ...... .9 FIJI/East Campus

SAE 'A'
LC xA'

. .. . .. .

. . . .. .

B-leagues
.... : .... 39. Senior House .........
........ . 20 LCA 'B' . ......

....... . 12 Chemical Engineering..
.'.........13 Mletallurgy ..........
......... 19 SPE ..............
......... 1 3 Sloan ..............
......... 31 PLP ..............
.......... 12 Tang Hall ...........
......... 28 Trojans .............
......... 15 ZBT..............

SAE 'B' . . .
BTP ......
Baker Trojans
PDT 'B' . ..
AShdown ..
DU ......
TD ......
DTD .....
SC' .......
Plumbers . .

12
.0

. .6
.0
.6
12

. .0
.0

. .8

. .8

- C-leagues
.......... 1 8 AEPi ...........
........... . .8 Inorganic Chernistry

.......... I 7 MacGregor'C' ....

.......... ... 40 Conner 3
·. .....;... 30 MacGregor'A'.....
.......... 14 PDT C' . ........
...... , ..... 19 Club 21
... ....... 15 PMD .... .......
.. .. ...... 14 East Campus'3E' ..
'2E' ...... 38 Epsi lon Theta .....
........... 7 Student Hlouse .....
........... 7 Hydras..........

anic Chem . . .6 MacGregor'l . ....
.-. .......... 8 Jack Florey .......
.......... 15 Burton Third Bombers
okers ..... 22 Baker 'C' . .. . .
.......... 14 MacGregor 'H' ....
.......... 25 Burton f. Tooey ..
........... )6 Jarbongo's Raiders .

SAE '' . .
Bexley . . .
FIJI 'C' ..
Fenway ..
CP ......
Burton 1 ..
PKA . . ..
PKS .....
PSK .....

.... 6

.... 0
· . 2

. .0.... 2
.... 0
.... O

. . . .7
.. ,0

.... 6 .

.... 6 I
East Campus
Conner 5 .
TDC , . . ..
EC' '4W'/Org
PBE .....
ATO . . ..
Burton 5 Sm
M ath ....
KS ......
TX .. . . .

ac-k Wood Trophy
-vvon easily by MITBporrts

I Cup won by WPI

aIT finioshes one-two
in Bryar Park racing

The MIT road racing team wrapped up its regular season of Sports
Car Club of America competition this weekend with a one-two finish
in the Showroom Stock Sedan race held at Bryar Park, New
Hampshire.

Team driver Jo30el Bradley G took his Burger King Pinto to the
win, while Steve Cairns G finished a close second in a Opel, setting a
new lap record.

This win wrapped up both the New England and the North
Atlantic championships for Bradley and the MIT team. Bradley's
record this year is an almost perfect six wins and one second out of'
seven championship races.

For the past two seasons, students in MIT'g Auto Club have been
racing Stock Sedans (unmodified economy sedans, equipped with
roll bars, seat belts and radial tires) and doing extremely well. The
success of the team this year has been in large part due to the
sponsorship from Burger King and Atamian Ford and to the
excellent pit crew of Csaba Csere '75, Ed Gardner '75, Russell K]ao
'77, and Bob Hnumphrey '77.

The team is now preparing for the Car ard Driver Showroom
Stock Sedan Challenge on October 1 2 at Lime Rock where they will
compete against other'top drivers from all over the country.


